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THE STATE FAIR.

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUALFAIR OF THE
CALIFORNIA STATE AGRICUL-

TURAL SOCIETY.

FIRST DAY.
The State Fair opened yesterday under

very auspicious circumstances. Should the
speculations based thereon prove to be well
founded, the exposition of 18S0 willsurpass
that of any previous year in many material
respects. The Park opened at 7a. M., and,
contrary to the usual .'custom on a first day,
a number of people viaited the grounds prior
to the afternoon entertainment. It does not
appear that there is any verylarge number (f

visitors in the city as yet ;nevertheless, the
patronage at the lark yesterday was finan-
cially largely in excess of the first day of last
year, and the races were attended by a very
large number of people— indeed, a larger
number than ceen at the Agricultural So-
ciety's track on a first day for a number of
years.

THE RACES
Were announced to begin at 1P. v., but the
horses were not called up until aboutIP. M.,
and the result was that the sixth race had to
be omitted, and the fifthwas not finished un-
tilafter darkness had set in. The programme
of races was one of exceeding interest, and
was pronounced by all to be one of the best
ever presented by the society. The races
were numerous, spirited, well conducted,
and evidently honestly run. Ihe new _\u25a0} stem
of posting the record of the race on a large
black-board was unanimously approved, and
the satisfaction itgave to all was openly and
enthusiastically expressed. The new re-
porter*' stand was warmly approved by the
representatives of the press, who were much
pleased to be where they could view the
entire track during a race without the view
being interrupted or they being necessitated
to clamber among the upper works of the
judges' stand ard hang on to the eaves
thereof by their eyelids. With the system of
colors for all .riders and drivers, and the
posting of positions, th? colors, ami the out-
come of heats, the public H enabled to un-
derstand and take an interest inracing which
it could not heretofore upon tbe Society's
race-course, because heretofore only the few
could identify the horses during a speed con-
test. Itbut remains fur the judges hereafter,
constantly and inflexibly, to enforce the new
rules, the wisdom of which is so evident, and
not again permit upon the course the
drivers improperly clad.

The first race was running, dash three-
quarters of a mile, for two-year-olds ;Terry's
s. f.LillieAshe, cob r blue, red and white;
Coombs' br. c. by Shannon, color black ;
Coombs' eh. c. by Shannon, color black;
purse Si*-' added to entrance. The eh. c.bad
firstplace and br. c. second. LillieAshe was
the favorite at Z'M to §'.» for field, but the
fieldBoon became favorite at $'20 to $15 for
Ashe. The start was bad withAshe well to
the rear, the br. c. leading half way to the
score, where all three were about even. On
the stretch the eh. c. pushed ahead by half a
length and won in I:l'.'\,LillieAshe second.
Itwas a handsome race and nicely contested.

BCMMABT.
Aiir.:r ri.TiRAi.Park Coi'rsx, Sacra iiiixto,September

20,1880.— N0.1—Running- Dash of three-quartern
of a mile;for two-year-old* ;.'') entrance, 15
forfeit;8.50 added ;second horse saves entrance.

W. 11. Coombs names eh. c. by Shannon, dam
by Lodi, black anil black 1
D. S. Terry names a. f. Lillie Ashe by Jo Daniels,
dam Reveille by Woodbum, blue, red and white.. 2
W. 11. Coombs names br. c. by Shannon, dam
by Lodi, black and black 3

Time-l:19i.
The second race was running, mile dash,

frte to all, 100 pounds weight ;Howson 's
s. g, Snowden, color buff and red ;Apple
by Illusion, cherry and blue ;I'ritchard's
Lena Dunbar, red and blue ;Baldwin's eh. c.
Lexingtor, drab and cross ;Baldwin's eh. f.
Jennie 8., red cap. Purse 8150, added to
entrance. Positions 1, Dunbar 2,
Snowden 3, Lexingtor 4, Illusion 5. Bald-
win's stable sold for $30, Dunbar HO, Field
$35, the poolbox being very liberally patron-
ized. The race was just as handsome a con-
test ad any man ever need desire to Bee

in a running race. They got off well
together. Snowden led at the turn,
Illusion second, Lexingtcr third. Dun-
bar fell to the rear badly. At the quar-
ter she came up to a fair position, while
Snowden and Illusion went side by side to
the half-milepost. There Lexingtor took the
second place. At the thtee quarter pott they
were well together, with first one and then
another pushing to the front, and all going
for all that was in them, the race exciting
the spectators to enthusiasm. Just before the
drawgate, Lena, under alively whipping, came
to third place, and for an instant had the
second position, but Jennie B. here proved
her mettle by passing all ina splendid effort,
and passing under the score first, winning
first money ;Snowden a splendid second,
withsecond money :Dunbar third, and third
money ; Illusion fourth ; Lexingtor .last.
Time, 1:42J, equaling the best time ever
made on the track.

SUMMARY.
Agricultural Park Course, Sacramento, Septem-

ber 20, ISM).
—

.So. 2—Running— Mile dash; free
for all;$25 each p. p.; $150 added ;each to carry
100 pounds ;second horse, £50;third horse saves
stake.

L.R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's eh. f. Jennie
8., byimp. Glenelg, dam Reagan, red cap 1

George Howson names s. g. Snowden, by Bloom-
bury, dam by Norfolk, buff and red...*, 2

W. L. Pritchard names c. ni. Lena Dunbar, by
Leinster, dam Tibbie Dunbar, red and blue 3

Wm. L.Appleby names b, m. Illusion, by Alarm,
dam Mar}'Hadlev, cherry and blue _

L. It.Martin named K.J. Baldwin's eh. c Lexing-
tor, by Lexington, dam Volfa, drab and .... 5

Time— l:l2}.
The next race was running, dash 1J miles,

three-year-olds ;Goodwin's b. c. Wild Idler,
color dark plum ;I'ritchard's c. c. Euchre,
red and blue ;Saafter's b. c. Haddington,
red ;Judson'i eh. c. Tyler, buff and blue.
Purse, $250, added to entrance. Euchre had
tirst place, Haddington second, Wild Idler
third, Tyler outsiije. Euchre cold for $70 in
the pjols to$12 for Haddington and the field.
Pool-selling was active in this race. This
race proved also a success. Itwas hotly con-
tested and finely ridden, creating much excit-
ing interest. Haddington led at the start,
but at the first turn Euchre came to the bay
colt's tide, and at the quarter pole took the
lead snd kept itto the end. Haddington at
the quarter fell to the rear. Tyler, near the
half, with Wild Idler at his saddle-girth,
pushed boldly for a first place, but got to the
third position only, while Idler took second
rank. Around the turn Euchre was let out
and opened a broad band of daylight between
her heels and Idler's nose, while the others
were strung out also in tingle file. At the
three-quarter pole, however, they were all
well massed and came into the stretch at a
splendid pace, every rider _ plying whip and
spur, and every animal doing his level best.
Tyler pushed for the front and got second
place by hard work

—
at the score, with

Euchre first, Haddington third, and Wild
Idler fallen off to the last place. Time, 1:58J.'
They took money in the order stated. The
quarter-pole was reached in :41, the half in
1:06, and this was a speed hardly looked for
in the race. *v7; ".'

SUMMARY. . .
Aoricui tubal Park Contra, Sacrasesto, Septem-

ber 20, ISSO.—No. 3—Running— Dash of limiles.
For three-year olds ;$50 entrance ;'815 forfeit;
8250 added ;second horse 875 ;third horse saves
entrance. .Flood, 10 pounds, Connor, 7 pounds,
Etcbre, 5 pounds over rule weight.

W. L.Pritchird names c. c. Euchre by Leinster,
dam Flash, red and blue 1

L.M.Darling names J. &H. C. Judson's eh. c. (
Tyler by Wild Idle, dam Lizzie Brown,buffand
blue 2

J. McM. Shatter names b c. Haddington by imp. .
Haddington, dam P.-airie Flower, red. 3

P. Goodwin names b. c. Wild Idler by Wild Idle,
dam Eva Coombs, dark pmm 4

Time—l:sßl.
The next race was running, dash of li

miles, free for. all;Winter's eh. c. Connor,
color orange and white ;Baldwin's b. m.
Clara D., color drab and red. Purse $300,
added to entrance. Connor in the drawing
won firstplace, and Clara D. Becond. Clara
D. sold as the favorite for $.10 11 S2O, and
now and then $G0 to $50 for Connor. The
horses started even, and went side by
side the first quarter of a mile, Connor at
the three quarter leading a half length, but
Boon after Clam took the lead, and with ease
kept Connor at her saddle-girth all the rest
of the route, winning by half a length with
perfect nonchalance, while|Connor thowed
sums offatigue. They reached the score in
2:39.. The first mile was made in1:41. It
proved a fast race, therefore.

7- 7 SUMMARY.Agricultural Parr Course, Sacramento, Septem-
ber 20, ISSO

-
No. 4—Running— Dash ofone and a

half mi'es, free forall; entrai cc', *10forfeit;
8300 added ;second horse 875 ;third jrso saves
stake. \u25a0.:'...:,..,.\u25a0... 1,. \u0084•\u25a0

L. R. Martin names E. J. Baldwin's b.m. Clara D.
by imp. Glenelg, dam the Nun, drab and red .... 1
Theodore Winters names eh. c. Connor by Nor-.
folk, dam Addie 0., pink,oransre and white . 2-

\u25a0 Time—2:39.
The next race was a running stake, three-

quarter mile heats,' for three year old fillio.',
with the following en.trw- ; Coomb*! br. f.

H__G&____ir£_S__&C*3_Sft!raFK__'.^_.__f?_^^

Tillie C, color black: Shafter's b. f.Night
Hawk, by imported Haddington, ml; Chat-
tertos'l if. m. Sallie Black, black and tan ;
Pacheco'a b. f. Carmelita, red and black ;
•ludsoii a b. f. Klla Doane, brown, buff and
blue. Pur-*, $200, added to entrance. Night
Hawk had first place. l"»..are second. Car-tnelita third. Black fourth, Tillie outside.
The favorite was Black at $00 to $20 forTillieC, and $15 for the field. There was
some difficulty in gettioc a nod start.
When the MM»a» had Night Hawkhad a
position far to the front, DoMMa poor secon 1.
and Carmelita third. At the three-quarter
pole, however, they all got together, and so
came around the turns, running as if for dear
life. Sillie was in the rear and the field buy-
ers shouted in glee. They came down the
score pretty well together, but D.-ane and
NightHawk leading. Just before the score the
former by a splendid effort went to the front
a half length and won the heat. Night Hawk
st md, Tillie C. third. Carmelita fourth, and
Black, the favorite, last. Time. 1:10. Tbe
best three quarter record is 1:14. In the
pool*, which were very lively, Sallie Black
now sold for $20 and $25 to$8 and $11 for the
field. Tillie C. was ones or twice bought as
second choice. The next heat was a splendid
one and contested

"
for blood." Night Hawk

led, Tillie second for a brief time, but
soon yielded to Doane, who kept the
second place to the turn, where all ran to-
gether, and so to the three-quarter pel*.
From there it was a magnificent struggle,
that roused the spectators to cheers. They
came to the score. Black first. Night Hawk
second, Tilliethird, DmMfourth, but almost
neck and neck with Tillie, and Carmelita last.
Time—l:l7. Sallie Black utillsold favorite
at $10. TillieC. $5, and the field $0. The
next heat was a perfect astocuher. Itwas
run splendidly. Night Hawk led at first,
but Sallie soon went to the front, Tillie
trailing behind. On the homestretch they
came down, four of them abreast, at a splen-
didgait Night Hawk led, and neither whip
nor spur could bring a competitor up to her
side. Night Hawk won the heat, TillieC.
second, Doane third, Sallie fourth and Car-
melita last. Time— 1:10J. This sent Car-
miliv and TillieC. to the stable. It
was now dusk, and there was some |
q'lestion as to wbatl.er the race could be fin- i
ished before dark. The judges finally re- I
solved to go on with the race. The next heat I
the horses could scarcely be seen. They came
in closely tot-ether— Night Hawk first, Sallie |
second, Doane la-t, and took moneys in that
order. Time, 1:22. The pacing race was of
course ]>. s'.poned, and willcome off to-day at
12noon exactly.

BCMMABT.
AonicrLTUXAL Park Corns!., Saoiaiiento, Stptcm.

ber JO, IMt—No. 5-Running —Three
quarter mile heats for three-year-old fillies; ti.'i
entrance; 10 forfeit ;$_!BO addod. Second bon*,
r:'r<> ;third stveentnuice.

J. McM. Shatter names b. f. Night Hank,
by imp. Haddington, dam Napa ytleen,
red 2 I1 1

I.M. i'l._iitr ri'-n names g. m. Sallie
Black by Waterford, dun Lillie Simp-
son, black add tan 5 14 2

L. M. Darlinir names J. ft 11. C. Jud-
son's b. f.HI. 11. ..rr... by Wild 1.-i,.,
dam Nettie Brown, buff and blue... ..1 111

W. H. Coombs names br. f. Tillie C. by
Wild Idle, dam by lion Victor, black
and hLck 3 I2 0

O. Pacheco Novato names b. f. Car-
meliu, by Ludi, dam by Cheatam, red
andblack 4 5 5 0

lime,1:16-1:17— 1:19}. t-f'
TO DAY'S racks.

The races to-day, which begin at 12 noon,
willbe as follows:

1. The pacing race announced for yester-
day, in which are the horses Nimrod, Weigle,
Washington, Tracy, Mollie K.and Dido.

2. Trotting for the two-year-old class:
Fred Crocker, Maybell, Flight, Sweetheart
and Baton Rouge.

3. Trotting: 2:40 class. Tommy Dodd,
Clay, San Mateo Belle. Susie, Buccaneer,
Franor, Ewing, Lady Kllen aud Venus.

4. Trotting ;colt stake, foals of 1877.
Horses: Hattie Johnson, Phaciola, Prima ,
Donna, br. f. by Mohawk Chief, and Bell
Echo.

The full detailed announcements of these
races willbe found in the society's programme
in another column.

AN IXPI-ANATIOS.

Some nii-und»-r*tandirg exists about the
passes issued to the soldiers of the Tirst Regi-
ment encamped in the city, and on inquiry
the Society officers state that there passes
admit the holder to the Fair, as do regu-
lar tickets fir the sea«on, but do not en-
title him to any other privilege. This is true
of all other tickets outside of life-membership
certificates. Full membership tickets, such
as the great mass of citizens hold, do not en-
title the holder to a seat on the stand. A
charge always has been made for seats, except
to ladies, who go into the grand stand free.
The soldiers have been given fullmembership
privileges, say the officers, and they could not
go beyond that in justice. The seats in the
grand stand always have been sold, except to
ladies, and that is one of the important
sources of revenue of the Society.

AT THE PARK.

Director Daniel Flint, who superintends
the Park. ha3used great exertions to have
everything inproper condition, and evidently
has succeeded admirably. Every available
inch of space has been utilized and has been
taken by exhibitors. New stalls are being
built, and now,in their incomplete condition,
are occupied by stock. There is a much
larger number of exhibitors than have at-
tended heretofore. There are horses of all
classes, from the fine racer down, cattle of all
kinds and sizes, sheep and poultry. The ex-
hibitors of machinery, farming implements,
wagons, etc., are present, but as yet have not
succeeded in gatting things in a position to
exhibit to much advantage. They have been
busily engaged so far arranging so as to utilize
the power in running their heavy machinery.
It is confidently expected that by this
morning everything will be in place.
William "Sparrow exhibits a two-year-old
stallion, Plough-boy, as a draft horse. T. J.
Hutchinson, a our year -old stallion,
Mark Sunham, as a draft horse. G.
C. McMullen, a stallion roadster,
G. C. Me. W. O. Jennings, a two-
year-old stallion, Tempest, and _ mare, Kate,
and colt, Baby Mine, YoloDave and family,
stallion Dalrymple, and mares Lady Long
and Fanny, as horses of all work. A. Wen-
amore, Young Planter, a four-year-old stal-
lion. A. W. Gabriel, a carriage team, Lucy
and Kate, aged respectively four and five
years. William Bandeen exhibits a beauti-
ful silver gray stallion, Selim, as a horse of
all work. He is sixteen and a half hands
high and weighs about 1,400 pounds. His
stock isa mixture of Tecumseh. H. Halver-
son exhibits as horse of all work, Lady
Grant; Queen and stallion Franklin
as draft horses ; Bayswater as a
thoroughbred stallion;Belle and colt, Bays-
water, Jr., as horses of allwork. J. A.Pol-
hen.us, Nellie, 2-year-old ;Snap, a yearling
stallion, and Flora and colt;Daisy, a suck-
lingcolt;Bay Prince, a 5-year-old stallion,
as horses of allwork. A. J. O^den, stallion,
Young Tarn O'Shanter, as a draft-horse. T.
Van Vechten, stallion. Combination, as a
horse of all work. Fred Babel, stallion, Fred
Babel, as a horse of all work;Chas. Gilmore,
as a roadster. L. G. Butler, Belle Garfield,
as a roadster. H.S. Beals, Duchess, a colt,
as a horse of all work. W. H. Neeley,
Grey Eagle, a stallion, as a horse of
all work. M.De Kosta, stallion Tom Law-
ton, as horse of all work. F. C. Neal, Rob-
ert Bruce, .Jr., as horse of all work;stallion
Idol, Jr., as a draft horse. T. Skillman,
Tornado, Pollyand colt, Gypsy, as horses of
all work. H. Webster, Jack Nelson, horse
of all work. | Peter Peters, Lizzie, as horse of
allwork. George L.Culberson,' a jack, Ken-
tucky Star.

'
John Pfai>, Lizzie May, and

stallion Eureka, a* horses of all work. T.
C. Perkins, Annie and her colt Victoria, as
horses of all work. Cbeeney Luce, Lady
Lowe, as aroadster. A. Sackrider, stallion*
French Spy, and Rockey, as horses of all
work.

At10 A.m. at the Park the official auctioc-
err, D.J. Simmons, willbegin the usual stock
sales.

_____^....._

AT THE PAVILION.

The Pavilion opened in the evening at 7
o'clock. The attendance was mush larger

than on the first evening last year. The
spaces for displays were allwell filled, and

the exhibitors iv all the halls, upper and
lower, were on hand Ito give information to
the visitors concerning the articles exhibited
respectively by. them. 7 .r-;*--. 7.--^77ryl

During the evening a session of the Board
of Directors was held, and the time for mak-
ingentries at the Park and Paviliin was ex-

tended until 12 M. to-day. This -became
necessary, because itwaa impossible for the
entry chrks to comp'eta the eutriw.

The Superintendent at the Park was in-
structed to prepara steps to the reporters'
stand ;also to hare notices orplacards posted,
on this stantl, stating that it is for tho re-
porters of daily papers of the State only.
Complai^c was made in regard to the pool

1selling. Itww dMOCfi tbat the selling was

unfairly conducted. A committee was ap-pointedl to investigate the same, md report
tfa« Board, Ihe new combination detec-

tive ticket adopted Lythe Society as a check
on transferring membership tickets works
like a charm. At the Park Yesterday fourtickets were forfeited, and at the Pavilion
door last evening quite a number wire taken
from the holders, who in every instanceproved not to be the persons to
whom the tickets had been issued.
The Board says it is determined to protect
its receipts against this practice el trans-
ferring tickets if itbecomes necessary to pub-
lish all the names of those who give away
their tickets, as well as those who attempt to
enter on them.

Church, Junes ft Beebe's Band, reinforced
by musicians from San Francisco, furnished
some very fine music during last evening.
The Pavilion closed at 10:30 o'cltck. Itopens
at 8 A M. to-day. It is expected that ths
Presidential party will informally visit the
Pavilion this evening.

lvthe lower hall 1. L.Lewis* Co. make
a tice exhibit of stoves anil ranges and gen-
eral kitchen ware, and especially of the pro-
duct of the Michigan stove works, Detroit.The Capital Woolen Mills exhibits the
Crompton improved loom in operation, mak-
ing fancy cassimere, two different patterns
at once.
I.I*Merrell exhibits an elastic seotional

wire conducting covering for steam surfaces,
asbestos wire-bound boiler covering, anil
steatite roofing.

Thomas Guinean has on display his patent
spring filter and his universal liberator,
both worthy of extended examination.

The Capital Gas Works exhibit a complete
model of their works ami a fullline of gas
stoves.

Hodge, Davis * Co. exhibit quantities of
Oregon Kidney Tea, a medicinal preparation
by Dr. Herder, much advertised with claims
ofcurative powers.

The Davis vertical feed rewing machine is
exhibited in variety in the lower hall,'and its
peculiar working explained by an accommo-
dating and intelligent agent.

C. C. Burr & Co. exhibit taking-powders,
mustard, spice, etc., in profusion.

George T. Bush exhibits a fine Hue of cop-
'

per and brass work, plumber goods and ware,
lamps, gas fittings, bathing tubs, gas and oil
stoves, and chandeliers and burners.

Witbinglon &Bagley, of the Capital soap
works, make a fine display of soap*, among
others of the celebrated Kingof Soap," an
article they lay strong claims for against the
world.

Intho upper hall M.S. Hammer exhibits
in packages the Cascara Sagrada Bitters,
Hammer's glycerols of tar, etc.

G. W. Che-ley 4 Co. exhibit the celebrated
Bock and Bye, for which they are sole
agents; also, t'hesley's Beach and Honey
and Chesley's Peach Brandy.

Chickering's pianos at.d the Wile ix &
White organs are shown in variety.

Whitter, Fuller &Co. have a display that
strikes the eye and arrests the attention at
once on entering the hall. Itis the finest by
all odds ever made in likeline in the State,
and embraces full samples tf white lead,
in rrs, plate glass, oil,paints, artist's mate-
rials, etc. No mere "notice" can do this
exhibit justice.

De Voe &Biggs exhibit Mason it Hamlin
organs, A. B. Chase organs and Decker
Brothers' pianoe, all in variety. For the
Chase organs the firm makes strong claims,
and they would seem to be justified by casual
examination sufficiently to demand serious
consideration and close inquiry.

Locke &Lavenson exhibit silk draperies,
lace curtains, carpets, lambrequins, imported
rugs in variety, oil cloths, and generally a
rich display of upholstery goods that is very
attractive.

B. B. Scott & Son exhibit in variety their
flavoring extracts, yeast, Jamaica ginger and
other household goods.

The California Volcanic Mineral Water
Company exhibit mineral spring water from

.Southern California, for whioh fine medi-
cinal qualities are claimed. This water is
known as Fahrenkrug's Eradicator.

George W. Shreve exhibits two fine show-
cases and a rack tilled with all kinds of fire-
arms, guns, pistols, rifles, fishing tackle, and
sporting goods in general, ammunition, etc.

—
.

an attractive display. They show also the
celebrated Ditmer powder (white).

Main &Winchester make a very large dis-
play of saddlery goods. Among other things
are 500 buggy whips of their own make, and
1,000 riding whips, silver-mounted Mexican
saddles and silver and gold-mounted harness,
varieties of horse boots and stable goods in
vast array. It is the best arranged display
ever made by this firmat a State Fair, anil
the best in that line of goods ever seen here.

The Antisell piano and standard organ is
shown by T.M. Antisell & Co. in Variety.
The display is large and attractive.

B. A.Fiak exhibits a variety of telegraph
and electrical instruments and telegraph sup-
plies ;also specimens of silver-plating.

W. K.Vanderslice &Co. exhibit one large
case of solid silverware, of their own make,
and quartz jewelry. In this case are shown
articles in silver in the varied stages of manu-
facture.

S. J. Nathan ft Co. make a large exhibit
of trunks, men's and children's clothing, hats
and caps, Rents' furnishing goods and jewel-
ry,hosiery and underwear, etc., most of it
from their own factory inNew York.

W. F. Peterson makes a large exhibit of
fine confectionery, farcy confections, rare art
workinsugar, some choice jellies, and pastry
with ornamental confection work thereon,
and a great variety of beautiful workin these
lines, besides fullexhibits of the staple and
pbdner confectionery of commerce. All the
!exhibit is of his own manufacture.

One of the most noticeable displays in the
upper halls iithat made by Weinstock ft
Lubin, of the Mechanics' Store, Sacramento.
In the main hall these merchants have a com-
plete department from their extensive manu-
factory, there being a very long table where
a small army of sewing machine operatives
are seated at work, and behind them a fore-
woman, cutter and assistant. The machines
aie operated by a compact steam engine
standing on the end of the sewing counter,
and supplied by a steam pipe from the lower
story. A catalogue of what the firm has
made in this department cannot here be
given ;suffice itto say that nearly every kind
of men's, children's and women's wearing
apparel is manufactured with neatness and
strength, and is turned out with great ex-
pedition. This introduction of a complete
manufactory of this kind into a fair is a
novel and interesting feature. In the small
hall, immediately back of the exhibit in the
main hall, and connecting withitby doors, is
the millinery, dry goods, hat and variety de-
partment. Here are shown many rich and
choice silks and satins, latest styles of hats,
French millinery, jewelry, optical goods,
shoes, boys' clothing, infants' suits, elegant
opera cloaks, fine dress goods, etc. The light-
ing ofthese two departments is verysuperior,
and both are flooded with light from scores of
burners, many having reflectors and casting
the lightdownward. The fine upright show-
cases are 31 feet longby 10 feet in hight. As
a whole, the exhibit is one to be seen fre-
quently and examined critically, and willwell
repay for the examination.

James G. -Davis makes a very fine display
of upholstered drawing-room furniture, with
the richest of material and executed in the
choicest style known to the trade. The
workmen who accomplished the execution of
this work are evidently among the first.
Mr.Davis also displays a handsome office or
library table' and a rich library case.

John Quinn shows his patent burglar-proof
door-knob alarm, and explains its working.

J. A.Studabecker exhibits a new system
of dress and cloak fitting.

The J. M. Brunswick ft Blake Company
have a handsome display of the Standard,
Monarch, Nonpareil, Novelty and Eclipse
billiardan 1pool tables.

Mrs. Katzenstein exhibits four large cases
of millinery goods, one of flowers, one of
Ifeathers, one of ladies' hats and one of trim-
mings. The whole is an attractive exhibit.

Scott ft Muirmake an unusually fine dis-
play of gas hangings, chandeliers, gas-
standards, drop lights, shades, etc. The
display is rich and attractive and very neatly
arranged. ;

The Misses Brothers exhibit four eases of
fine millinery. Two of these contain fine
bonnets and hats, one contains a rich display
of flowers, and one an elaborate arrangement
of choice feathers. The cases constitute one
of the centers of attraction for ladies when in
the Pavilion. '-\u25a0'

1 A large and unique display is made of
Clark's "O.N. T." spool cotton.
, James Parsons exhibits a case of fine shoes,
slippers, etc., for ladies and misses, and boots
of superior finish and workmanship for
youths and men. .

Inthe line vielectrical belts Home ftWest
show a patent belt, made by them, for which
superior curative claims are made.

The Automatic sewing machine is ex-
hibited inoperation in the upper large ball.

C. W. Rapp ft Co, grocers, in a large
space in the main hall, exhibit pyramids of
r.oi-ieler's Gilt Edge

" Yeast Powder ami"
Premium

"
tea. \u25a0 "".'"''

„\u25a0
7'

\u25a0 ItrCFli*T3.
IThe receipts 'at the.Park yesterday were
$2,4*5 75.7 On the first day last year there
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Visitors to the State Fair
AMD O^XXXSRS

Will do well to visit one of
the distinctive features oi

Sacramento,

"THE MECHANICS' STORE"
An Establishment covering over 15,000 Square Feet,

occupying Five Buildings, and carrying within its
walls anything and everything needed

by the human form.

Our Methods of Business are as well known as they are
simple and perfect.

Our Terms Are Cash
Our System is, Strictly
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I
AND

OUR PRICES ARE MARKED PLAINLY
ON -ES-*V-E|-EE,-y .AJEOTXGUBI

W* Cases of Goods are Daily Arriving
For all our Departments, from the Principal Markets of

the United States.

We deem itscarcely necessary to enumerate the decided advantage cur

bouse offers to the public. The fact that wo carry the Largest Assortment,

the Choicest Goods, the Best Selections, the Greatest Number of Lines of

Goods, and offer them at the Most Favorable Prices, are facts long cstab_

lished and beyond dispute.

Our present immense and constantly increasing trade, as well as our

Crowded Stores, aro sufficient indications that we are well understood, and
that our efforts are fully appreciated.

Our past record is a sufficient guarantee that, as heretofore, we will
never permit ourselves to be undersold, but shall always undersell any and
all competition.

The rocent arrivals of New Goods consist of Domestics, Flannels, Silks,
Satins, Velvets, Fashionable Dress Goods, Black Cashmeres, Blankets, Cloaks,
Shawls, Hosiery, Ribbons, Gorgets, Underwear, Gloves, Men's and Boys' Over-
coats, Fall and Winter Business and Dress Suits, Merino and Flannel Under-
wear, Boys' School Suits, Dress Suits, Ulsters and Overcoats, Etylish Stiffand

Soft Hats, in the latest fashions ;Men's and Youths' French Calf,Hand sewed
Shoes; Rubber Boots, short and long; Overshoes, Slippers, Ladies' Fine

French Kid Shoes, Embroidered Slippers, Children's School Shoes, French
Bonnets, Felt Shapes. Feathers, Flowers, Silks and Ornaments, as well as

thousands of other items that would require columns to enumerate.

During the present week, an EXTRA FORCE OF SALESMEN willbe

on hand, in all Departments, to serve customers promptly and facilitate the

rush of trade.

For the accommodation of visitors to the Fair, our Business
Hoik, during-Fair West, willhe from 6:30 A.M. to 9 o'clock P. M.,
and Saturday until 10 P. M,

WESNSTOGK& LUBIN,
PROPRIETORS OF

THE MECHANICS' STORE,
Nos. 400, 402, 404, 40G, 498 X street, Sacramento.
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To Cliques and Combinations !

j "CRITERION" GAUNTLET! I
I i

tS The great CHAMPION PRICE LIST thrown right inthe teeth of the COM-

BINATION, and let those houses who have any pretentions to a live business, or any

laurels to win, followin our track. During the next Fourteen Days, every inducement

compatible with a legitimate businees willbe offered by the CRITERION. Itis an old

trick of the Trade to followa Live House (on paper), inthe publishing of their prices,

and it is the easiest thing inthe world to write figures and mislead tho public. What

we ask of our patrons is to produce OUR PRICE LIST, and the goods advertised shall

be forthcoming ; and be it understood that if any house shall, after the printing of

this document, pledge themselves by advertising to supply the same article, at the

same or lower rate, that the said house or houses shall produce said goods as per adver"

tisement, that judgment may be rendered by the public, whom we constitute the only

legitimate arbiters.

The Champion

FRIGES liIST:
\u25a0

*

3,760 Tarda Plaid Suitings 16 yards for $1 00

2,910 Yards All-wool Camel's Hair 25 cents per yard

400 Yards (only) Double Fold Brocatelle 30 cents per yard

660 Yards Genuine Black All-woolCashmere 36 cents per yard

1,850 Yards 46-inch Black All-woolCashmere 75 cents per yard

1,190 Yards Colored Trimming Satins 45 cents per yard

466 Yard. Colored Summer Silks 40 cents per yard

5,976 Yards English Dress Suitings (Solid Color.) 25 cents per yard

2,116 Yards White Pique 16 yards for $1 00

,763 Yards Printed Lawns 13 yards for $1 00

2 Solid Piles of Fast Colored Dark Calicoes 5 cents per yard

3.000 Yards Fast Color Domestic Ginghams .10 cents per yard

1,100 Yards Boys' Cassimere from 20 cents per yard

600 Pair Hales' "Royal Middy" Corsets $1 00
«__\u25a0*\u25a0! 11111ll_lrUJr*r__jir)m^jy.i>B_g

575 Pair First-class Material and Well-made Corset. . .for 50 cents per pai

120 Dozen Ladies' Colored Hose 10 cents per pair

170 Dozen Ladies' White Hose three for 25 cents

135 Dozen Ladies' Full-finished Balbriggan Hose 25 cents per pair

200 Dozen Men's Unbleached Cotton Half Hose 5 cents per pair

790 Yards White Ruching from 5 cents per yard

496 Yards Splendid Embroideries from 5 cents per yard

We need only add, that if the above are baits, then the whole
of our stock may he characterized as snch, and we advise yon
to see it at once,

THE ABOVE IS A BONA-FIDE PROGRAMME !
tS It is almost unnecessary to say, that this List cannot possibly include a tithe

ofour stock ;but this we willsay, that every Department of the Ilouse willsympathize.

Our firm thinks that it really owes somewhat to the county
—

aye, and far over the

boundary
—

for the downright hearty and substantial backing you have given to the
stranger in your midst ; and allow us to say, that during the coming months we

willembody our thanks in a more practical form.

"W^e Propose to Make

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1880,
THE FIRST DAY OF THE

"Champion Prioe List Sale"
AT

HALES "CRITERION,"
ISTo. 813 X st., Sacramento.

ar"*"*

REGULATION DUBING SALE:

First—"OUß CRITERION? willopen at G:3O a. m., and close at 8 r. m. sharp.
•Saturdays, 0 r. m.

Second— Parcel Deliver}-, three times a day, viz., 11 a. m., 2 p. m. and C r. m.
Third-A Hag across the street. "HALES CRITERION," will indicate our place« business, No. 812 X street, between Eighth and Ninth.
Fourth— arrivingby Trains or Boat will Ask the Street-car Conductor to put

them down at the "CRITERION !",.'^
Fifth-ALLGOOD3MASKED INPLAINFIGURES.
Sixth—lf, in the r>res_rurc of business, mistakes should occur, they willbe immediately

recutiea by reforerce to one of the firm, who will be constantly on the

HALE BROS. & CO., HALE & 00.,
PETALUMA

-
SAUNAS.

WANTED" LOST AM) FOUND.
AdTertlsemMtU of five lines iv this department are

Inserted (or 25 cents for one time;three times for 60
osnts or 75 _»sU per week.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM 'fer^MhThirty-first a.irl II streets, on iftBJS
Fiic'ay nicht, September 17th, Two ItTr
Large MILCH COWS— dark red \u25a0\u25a0

*"
and the other light red. A liberal reward will be
paid for their recovery. W. a. .VcCOY, Thirty-first
and H streets. gju-iw

WAN SITUATION TO DO UPSTAIRS
work and Sewing, by a Competent GirL

Address "A.M.."this office. \u25a018.81*'

WANTED—THREE NO. 1 SINGLE LINE
Drivers, to go to end of track C. P. R. R.

Men who willnot require more than Ten Gallons of
Beer, or Five Gallons of Whisky per day. Applyto
B. R. CROCKER, Sacramento. »18-3t*

<2K AAA WANTED—AMANWITH FROM
»J?o« UUvfe *3,000 to J10,000 to take control
for Sacramento and the upper country of the
agency for the most complete sewing-machine ever
invented. The Company's sales now amount to
over one thousand machines per week. Only prin-
cipals need apply. A splendid opportunity for a
thorough bus-mesa man to make money. Address,
for one week, N. E. C, this office. 817 fit*

WANTED,
~

AAA MEN TO WORK ON THE YUBA DAM;
&\jyf wages, $35 per month. One hundred
teams, $1 25 per day. Inquire of W. TURTON, on
the work. sl6lw

CARPENTERS WANTED.

p^A GOOD, ABLE-BODIED CARPENTERS
Ovf Wanted on MiKene Mining Company's
Humes, near Oroville, Butto county. Wages, $3
per day. Board, #_ per week. Apply to

O. W. CUMMINGS,
..15 Iplw Oroville, Butte county.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALEAND
Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers with Help,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento citi. au!3-lptf

TO LET OR FOB SALE.'
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

lascrted for25 cents for one time;three times for 50
oents or 75 cents per week.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, AT No.
731 1street, corner of tighth. sl3-lw*

TO LET—THE CHEAPEN AND NEATEST
Furnished Rooms in the city is at GLEEMAN

BOUSE, No. ir-'-iFourth street, between J anil K.
Also, Lodging durinj Fair, & cents. 618-tf

FOB SALE— V WELL-ESTABLISHED, OOOr-> laying miUt business ;no other in the town.
Poultry and hogs in connection. At a county peat,
fifty miles from Sacramento. For ;r.'.r;n_ul_.rs, ad-
dress PROPRIETOR. this office. 815-liv*

TO KENT-I,BM ACRES OF PASTURE
LAM), five mi'es cast of Woodland. Will

rent untilthe litof December. Address S. WATER-
MAN,No. 512 Van Ness Avenue ;or, T. C.HOPPIN,
Pad lie. »i' -*\u25a0"

MONEY To LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, AT_. low rate of interest, by I.BOHL.
Iptf

I^OR SALE-A PLATFORM SPRING WAGJN,'
suitable for carrying fruit, and willhold from-

-4,000 to 5.00J pounds. Apply to W. KUIINLE, X
street, between Eleventh and Twelfth aug'-ti

TO LET—SAILANDROW BOATS, FO:i Flail-
ing or pleasure parlies, by A. BREWER,

Eagle Hotel, Front street, between Mand N.~>.
au27-lplm• FAIR WEEK.

FURNISHED BOOHS. -CLUNIE-SNEWBUILD-'
ing.northeast comer Eighth and X streets.

1in.- Newly rurnished Rooms, in suits or single, by
the day or for the week, at reasonable rates, sll-lpt

FORJSALE.
THE FAST TROTTING MARE,.~V^
I"

DUTCHESS." formerly owned by iiSV^
l\ C. Patten Has Colt by her side ;£i-_Xi.
sire. Great We tern, heby Bambletooian. Also, the
Fast Pacta* Mare, "EDGERTON." Tbey would
make the finest Brood Mares in the State.

For particulars, inquire of 11. 8. BBAI_B,
,11 :(.. a No. «15 J street.

FOR SALE.

a ._" ACRES OF FINEBOTTOM LANDON AN-

-1 40fru> Island, being a portion of Mr. Drew's
ranch, and adjoining the beet sugar factory 'and.
The land is ina tfJ state of cultivation and will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to SWSETSER &
ALBIP, Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 1015
Fourth street, Sacramento. auM-liu

300 CHOICE RAMS££^J
FOR SALE <2J2fe_fc

THOROUGHBREDS AND ORADES
Applyto

L. I*. Mlll'l'lK, KTOCKTO.V.
IvS2 1:::

fRUITSJSEED3ANDFEODUOF.
H. LEVY,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT
w.d dealer inForeign and Domestic Fmlt»

Cigars aid Tobacco, Pipes and Smokers' Articles,
Cutlery aad Notions, Nuts, Candies, etc., No. M J
rjeet. Sacrament... sll-lplm

D.DEBERNARDI &CO.,
UOLESALE COMMISSION,

1 <H|l|i
Dealers in MH^P

Butter, Egg3,Poultry, Vegetables,
Fruit, ruiiand Ceneral Produce.

tS Allorders willbe carefully packed. Ifavinuhad long experience in shipping, we have confidence
-that we willbo able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price list. ! .

D. DEBERNARDI &CO.,
Sacramento « ai.

au2Mf

W. R. STRONG CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
ASO BHALERS IX ALL KIXDS OF

CALIFOB.MAGREEK ANDDKIF.DFBIITH.
NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,

And General Merchandise.

ISAllorder! promptly attended to. Address.
w. R. STRONG A CO..

»S-lplm Nos. 9, 8 and 10 J street. Sacramento,

M. T. BBEWEB A CO.,

Commission Merchant* and TTholeuilf
tr^ALR.'.S IX

OBEX FRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, PRODUCI
Vege'-ablec. Kouoy, Seeds, Alfalfa Scad, Etc,

Ho*. 34 *.d Si J Street, Sacramento.. sl-lntf~~~~
LYOS A BAK.NtS

rf-^OMMISSTON" MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIS

Produce, Vegetable*. Bar leas *«,< bres
Pocllry,Grocr. and Dry Fruit*.Honoy. Beans, etc

ALFALFA SEED.
tSrotatoos Idcar-load let.' «lorn.
jyO-lpU No*. 21 ani S3 J »'•'


